Why Go?

Like a shot of adrenalin, Hong Kong quickens the pulse. Skyscrapers march up jungle-clad slopes by day and blaze neon by night across a harbour crisscrossed by freighters and motor junks. Above streets teeming with traffic, five-star hotels stand next to ageing tenement blocks.

The very acme of luxury can be yours, though enjoying the city need not cost the earth. The HK$2 ride across the harbour must be one of the world’s best-value cruises. A meander through a market offers similarly cheap thrills. You can also escape the crowds – just head for one of the city’s many country parks.

It’s also a city that lives to eat, offering diners the very best of China and beyond. Hong Kong, above all, rewards those who grab experience by the scruff of the neck, who’ll try that jellyfish, explore half-deserted villages or stroll beaches far from neon and steel.
Hong Kong Highlights

1. Cross Victoria Harbour on the legendary **Star Ferry** (p475)
2. Take the steep ascent to Victoria Peak on the **Peak Tram** (p467)
3. Yum cha under whirling fans at **Luk Yu Teahouse** (p489)
4. Soak up the incensed air at **Man Mo Temple** (p467)
5. Feel the chug of the world’s last double-decker trams
6. Indulge in the visual feast of **Tsim Sha Tsui East Promenade** (p477)